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A Message from the Interim President & CEO

Dear friends,
I am pleased to report on CHCI’s 38th year of serving the Latino community.

In 2015, CHCI continued to make a difference in the lives of our nation’s future leaders, guided by our founders’ three pillars of success: Educate, Empower, Connect. We proudly served more than 1,600 students and young professionals across all of our leadership development programs last year.

CHCI’s R2L® NextGen Program hosted its largest group of students ever, bringing a record 70 low-income high school students from 11 regions to the nation’s capital to learn how the federal government works, meet influential leaders, and develop a deeper understanding of how they can affect positive change. CHCI’s NextOpp.net, launched in late 2014, was visited nearly 30,000 times and connected Latino youth to more than 900 active opportunities across the country. And, CHCI also reached more than 7,000 people through its events and engaged nearly 12 million via our social media communities.

Last year also represented a year of transition for CHCI. The efforts of CHCI’s Comprehensive Campaign for a 21st Century Leadership Center came to fruition when CHCI moved to its new headquarters on 16th St. NW in June. I want to thank our Cornerstone Donors – Anheuser-Busch, Bank of America, Dell, PepsiCo, State Farm and Toyota – and our Capstone Donors – Charter Communications (formerly Time Warner Cable), Hyundai, and Entravision – for sharing our vision for a new headquarters for CHCI and creating an endowment for our programs.

The year 2015 also brought a change in leadership at CHCI. Last October, CHCI Chair Rep. Linda T. Sánchez asked me to step in as interim president and CEO while we conducted a national search for a new leader. I have been honored to serve in this role and to work with a dedicated team of professionals.

CHCI weathered its challenges and continued its mission due to its strong financial foundation of nearly $19 million in assets and $4 million in reserves. With nearly four decades under our belt, CHCI remained steadfast in its work to create a pipeline of talented, educated Latinos who are ready and able to lead our great nation.

My focus to further strengthen CHCI during this transition has centered on four key areas of growth and improving operations:

1) Strengthen our Partner Relationships
2) Streamline and Build Efficiencies
3) Integrate Technology and Systems
4) Nurture CHCI’s Human Capital - our amazing staff

We are making significant progress, but the work is never done. The single most important demographic trend reconfiguring our economy and society is the rise in the Latino youth population. We know that 83,000 Latinos turn 18 every month! Nearly 25 percent of Americans under the age of 18 are Latino. Your investment in CHCI is more critical than ever to serve this growing demand and secure America’s future.

I want to thank Chair Rep. Linda T. Sánchez for her commitment to CHCI and for having confidence in me to lead the organization through this critical transition. Under her direction, CHCI continues to be the model of leadership development for our community and the nation.

On behalf of CHCI’s Board of Directors, Advisory Council, accomplished alumni, and dedicated staff, I thank you for your continued support of our mission to Develop the Next Generation of Latino Leaders®.

Sincerely,

Cristina Antelo
Interim President & CEO

Exceeding Our Founders’ Dreams

CHCI’s inaugural fellowship class served four Latinos in 1981. In 2015, CHCI changed the lives of 1,618 young Latinos through our programs and reached millions through our social media communities and powerful new website. We continue to exceed our founders’ vision to improve the Latino community and shape future Latino leaders.

**EDUCATE**: In 2015, CHCI educated
- 1.4 million via CHCI’s re-designed, fully responsive website: [www.chci.org](http://www.chci.org)
- 1,368 high school students at six Ready to Lead (R2L®) events
- 75 scholarship recipients

**EMPOWER**: In 2015, CHCI empowered
- 81 Congressional Interns
- 70 R2L® NextGen participants
- 21 Public Policy and Graduate Fellows

**CONNECT**: In 2015, CHCI connected
- 33% more followers via social media communities, with a reach of more than 15 million
- 7,000 stakeholders at CHCI’s 49 landmark events
- 1,618 young Latinos to our powerful network of leaders
- 3,306 alumni around the world

Watch Alejandra Ceja– Distinguished Alumnus
CHCI Educated, Empowered, and Connected

More Than 1,600 U.S. Latino Students in 2015

CHCI programs serve an important need in the Latino community—they promote educational attainment, develop leadership characteristics, and spark civic engagement in deserving young Hispanics. Below is a summary of the demographics of CHCI's 2015 program participants.

Geographically-Diverse Participants

More than 15,000 individuals from all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico began CHCI profiles in 2015. We served 1,618 students, representing 35 states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico.

1,368 R2L® Participants + 70 R2L® NextGen + 75 Scholarships + 81 Interns + 21 Public Policy and Graduate Fellows

Served Latinos with Greatest Need

CHCI programs continued to serve the outstanding students with some of the greatest financial need in 2015. Of the 102 interns and fellows:

- 87% were from households with incomes below $45,000; and
- 68% were the first generation in their families to attend college
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Programs Overview

For nearly 39 years, CHCI has educated, empowered, and connected thousands of bright, talented, and promising American Latino youth with programs and services designed to provide them with unparalleled leadership opportunities. With profound U.S. demographic and economic shifts expected to continue, it has never been more critical to expand our important work and offer programs that encourage college enrollment and completion, and spark an interest in community involvement to prepare the future leaders of our great nation.

CHCI’s resources and programs effectively serve a pipeline of young Latinos—spanning from high school students to early-career professionals—and are focused on educational attainment and college access (EDUCATE), professional and leadership development (EMPOWER), and networking with powerful Latino leaders (CONNECT).

CHCI NextOpp – Preparing Latinos for College Attainment

With its continuing partnership with State Farm®, CHCI offers CHCINextOpp.net, a powerful online version of its National Directory of Scholarships, Internships, and Fellowships for Latino Students. Nearly 24,000 Latino students, parents and educators visited the site in 2015. These visitors were easily able to search, save, and share more than 900 life-changing opportunities across the United States based on their unique profile, location, and interests. The site also provides valuable materials to further educate students about the college-going process.

Scholarships – Making College Dreams a Reality

Supporting education is a crucial part of CHCI’s mission to develop the next generation of Latino leaders. CHCI awarded scholarships to 75 low-income, Latino college students to help them continue on their paths to becoming highly educated Latino leaders in 2015. Since its inception in 2001, CHCI has invested more than $5.6 million in educational support for the Latino community, awarding approximately $4.8 million in scholarships to nearly 1,700 students and distributing nearly $800,000 worth of in-kind computers and software to community college and first-year undergraduate students.

13% of 2015 scholarship recipients were DACA students

83% came from households with annual incomes less than $45,000

98% were Pell Eligible

Ready to Lead (R2L®) – Inspiring Latino College Applicants

R2L®, CHCI’s college readiness program, brings together Latino high school students for a fun, interactive college preparation seminar. In 2015, CHCI held R2L® in six cities—Merced, CA; Chicago, IL; Queens, NY; Washington, D.C.; Miami, FL; and Los Angeles, CA. More than 1,360 students spent their Saturday on a local college campus—many for the first time—participating in workshops and teambuilding exercises, hearing inspirational speakers, learning about financial aid tools, and meeting CHCI Alumni mentors. Students leave R2L® energized and excited about their futures, with the tools they need to build competitive college applications and the confidence to apply!
R2L® NextGen – Sparking Civic Engagement

2015 marked the fifth year of this youth leadership experience and the largest class to date. Seventy low-income Latino high school students from select U.S. cities traveled to Washington, D.C. for five days, all expenses paid. During the program, students enhanced their leadership skills, learned about public policy and legislation, met with influential Latino leaders, visited historic sites, and explored their Hispanic heritage.

“Thank you for giving me the opportunity to participate in the NextGen program. Now, I’m watching debates and I am more involved in local politics. I’m counting down the days until I can register to vote. I’m also going to City Hall in New York to talk about the Youth Vote Amendment Act and minority youth voting. I wouldn’t have found this new passion of mine without CHCI.”

Jailene Peralta
Hillcrest High School
Woodhaven, New York

100% of all eligible R2L® NextGen participants graduated from high school. Of those, 94% are enrolled in college.

Congressional Internship Program—Gaining Legislative Experience
In CHCI’s summer and semester internships, promising Latino undergraduates gained firsthand experience in public policy by working in congressional offices, benefited from weekly leadership development sessions, engaged in timely discussions on issues affecting the Hispanic community, and through community service projects, learned the importance of engaged citizenship. In 2015, CHCI hosted 81 interns.

Public Policy Fellowship Program—Empowering Future Policymakers
In keeping with our founders’ vision, CHCI’s 2015 Public Policy Fellowship program brought 11 talented young Latinos to Washington, D.C. for this prestigious nine-month paid fellowship. These gifted individuals excelled in their placements and were empowered to become future policymakers through their firsthand experience in the national public policy arena.

Graduate Fellowship Program—Immersing Latinos in Public Policy
CHCI’s Graduate Fellowship Program offered 10 exceptional emerging Latino leaders the opportunity to immerse themselves in the following public policy fields—education, health, housing, law, and STEM. One of the distinguishing features of CHCI’s Graduate Fellowship Program is the Capitol Hill Policy Briefing Series. In April 2015, the graduate fellows presented their analytical public policy white papers and moderated a policy discussion. Subsequently, four of the papers were published by The Harvard Journal of Hispanic Policy—a record number for CHCI—demonstrating a deep comprehension of the pressing issues that are impacting the Latino community.

2015 Financial Highlights—Diversified Financial Strength

Operating Revenue $8,490,888
Non-Operating Revenue $384,757
Investment Income $142,257
Comprehensive Campaign $242,500
Unrestricted $4,360,119
Restricted Current $1,645,665
Restricted Future $1,376,912
In-Kind Donations $1,105,863
Interest/Miscellaneous $2,329
2015 Total Revenue $8,875,645

300% growth since 2001
CHCI Revenue Growth 2001-2015

2015 Audited Results

EMPOWER
Convening Powerful, High-Profile Leaders to Support CHCI’s Mission

CHCI’s convening power in 2015 offered unparalleled access to an influential network of leaders through its events and social media communities.

**CHCI PREMIER EVENTS:**
- Raised $3.9 million—a major source of CHCI funding
- Organized 49 landmark events across the United States
- Convened 77 of the nation’s top leaders at the 2015 Annual Awards Gala including President Barack Obama, five cabinet members, seven White House and senior administration officials, four 2016 Presidential candidates, two senators, 49 members of Congress, two former members of Congress, five state and local elected officials, and three ambassadors
- Elevated Latino issues, Latino leaders, and best practices convening 1,480 influencers at the 2015 Public Policy Conference
- Celebrated Latino heritage and culture in light-hearted fashion with 582 guests during the 15th Annual Reyes of Comedy
- Raised awareness of Latino sports icons and raised scholarship funds matching 24 partners with 33 scholars during the Fiesta de Golf Scholarship Challenge

**INTEGRATED TRADITIONAL & SOCIAL MEDIA:**
- Engaged +23,000 supporters, followers, fans, reaching nearly 11.5 million
- Promoted positive images of Latinos, increasing our visibility through +4,100 media hits

Watch the CHCI Leadership Luncheon with Loretta Lynch and the Hispanic Freshman Class of the 114th Congress

Watch the 38th Annual Awards Gala
ALUMNI

CHCI’s Powerful Alumni Network: Engaged Leadership in the Latino Community

CHCI boasts more than 3,000 highly accomplished alumni around the world—they remain our strongest asset and valued stakeholders.

In 2015, CHCI Alumni directly donated nearly $7,500 for CHCI programs and helped facilitate and raise more than $147,000 in donations and sponsorships. Moreover, CHCI Alumni have reinvested in CHCI by providing nearly 2,200 volunteer hours, an increase of 92 percent above the 1,094 service hours given in 2014. We are so proud of their tremendous accomplishments! Below is a closer look at our alumni’s mission impact by the numbers.

Why Give to CHCI

Profound demographic shifts in the American landscape are transforming our nation’s workforce and economy. Already, one in four Americans under 18 are Latino, 83,000 Latinos turn 18 every month, and 74 percent of new entrants to the workforce between 2010 and 2020 are projected to be Latino (U.S. Census Bureau). Given this demographic reality, the strength of the United States is closely tied to the success of the Latino community.

As the future driver of economic growth and the foundation of the modern American workforce, it has never been more critical that Latino youth are educated and fully prepared to assume leadership roles in the private and public sectors. Investment in the Latino community today through leadership and skills development will be critical to the future health of our society, democracy, and economy. Investing in Latino youth is smart for business and good for society.

WAYS TO GIVE TO CHCI

All gifts, no matter how large or small, sustain and expand our programs that educate, empower, and connect young Latinos. Giving is easy! Here are some ways you can support CHCI.

1. Sponsor a young leader through a program or event.
2. Make an online donation to support a young leader at www.chci.org/donate or scan the QR code to the right.
3. Donate in-kind products or services.
4. Contribute to our Combined Federal Campaign #30620.
5. Create an endowment.
6. Recognize a loved one through Gifts in Honor or Gifts in Memoriam.
7. Remember CHCI in your estate plan as a contingent beneficiary.

To discuss your gift, email our team at development@chci.org.

CHCI is tax-exempt under section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue code, Federal ID # 52-1114225. CHCI does not attempt to influence legislation and does not employ or retain any registered lobbyists. All grants and contributions to CHCI are tax deductible to the extent permitted by federal law.
CHCI’s Mission Partners in 2015

The critical work we do would not be possible without the generous time, effort, and support of many—especially the partners in CHCI’s Donor Circles. The accomplishments highlighted in this brochure were the direct result of our 2015 donors’ passionate support. On behalf of the board of directors, advisory council, alumni, program participants, and staff, CHCI wishes to honor the following donors for their 2015 support.

Cornerstone Donors – Building Our Future, Together
PepsiCo Foundation* • Bank of America* • State Farm**
Toyota* • Anheuser-Busch* • Dell, Inc.*

Capstone Donors – Building Our Future, Together
Charter Communications* (formerly Time Warner Cable) • Hyundai Motor America* • Entravision* • The Coca-Cola Company • The Home Depot Foundation

Chair’s Circle
Walmart*

Founders’ Society
The Gilbert & Jackie Cisneros Foundation

Legacy Leaders Circle
Bank of America • United Health Foundation • State Farm® • Toyota

Visionary Circle
Altria • AFL-CIO & affiliate unions • American Petroleum Institute (API) • Anheuser-Busch Companies • BP America • Change to Win/SEIU • Chevron • Comcast/NBC Universal/Telemundo • ExxonMobil Corporation • General Motors / GM Foundation • Google • JPMorgan Chase and Company • McDonalds Corporation • Morgan Lewis • Southwest Airlines • The Coca-Cola Company/Coca-Cola Foundation • Univision • UPS/UPS Foundation

1978 Circle
AARP • American Express Foundation • Amgen • AstraZeneca • Charter Communications (formerly Time Warner Cable) • Dario Marquez • DaVita HealthCare • Dell, Inc. • Eli Lilly & Company • Entergy • FedEx Corporation • Ford Motor Company Fund • Lumina Foundation • Marathon Oil Corporation • Mary Kay Inc. • Motorola Foundation • National Association of Broadcasters • New York Life Foundation • PG&E Corporation • Prudential Financial • Shell Oil Company • Society for Human Resource Management • Union Pacific • Verizon Communications • Wells Fargo

Innovator Circle
American Beverage Association • American Federation of Teachers • Anthem • Apple • Baxter Healthcare • California Teachers Association • Constellation Brands • Cruise Industry Charitable Foundation • Diageo • Duke Energy • Entravision • Facebook • Johnson & Johnson • Laborers’ International Union of North America (LIUNA) • Major League Baseball • Merck and Company • MGM Resorts • National Association of Minority Automobile Dealers • National Cable and Telecommunications Association • National Education Association • Nielsen • Nissan USA • Phillips 66 • PhRMA • Popular Community Bank • Target • The Walton Family Foundation • Time Warner, Inc. • Tyson Foods • United Food and Commercial Workers Union • Walgreens

Leader Circle
Annie E. Casey Foundation • Archer Daniels Midland Company (ADM) • AT&T • Best Buy • Centene Corporation • Citi • College of Southern Nevada • Democratic National Committee (DNC) • Duty Free Americas/UETA • Edison Electric Institute • Exelon Corporation/PECO • Heineken USA • Intuit • Lambda Theta Phi Latin Fraternity, Inc. • Macy’s • Marathon Petroleum Corporation • Microsoft • Motion Pictures Association of America • Novo Nordisk • Pearson Foundation • Pfizer • Salt River Project • Samsung • Southern Company • T-Mobile • Texas Instruments • Wyndham Worldwide • ZGS Communications

Principal Circle
American Gas Association • American Sugar Alliance • BNSF • Bright House Networks • Catholic Relief Services • CBS Corporation • CTIA, the Wireless Company • DeVry University • Doctor Hospital at Renaissance • EagleBank • Emblemed • Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco • MassMutual Financial Group • McGraw Hill • Meruelo Group • MillerCoors • National Apartment Association • National Restaurant Association • NewsCorp • Nike • Sempra Energy / SoCalGasCo • SolarCity • Swan & Legend • Toyota–Frank Herrera Compadres & Comadres • Uber Technologies • U.S. Chamber of Commerce • USI Insurance Services LLC • The Walt Disney Company

Trailblazer Circle
Abbott • AFSCME • American Express • American Federation of Government Employees • American Fuel & Petrochemical Manufacturers • American Hospital Association • Arizona Public Service • Association of American Railroads • Boston Scientific • California Endowment • Roel and Minerva Campos • Carlos Rosario School • Carnival Corporation • Castellano Family Foundation • CCS Fundraising • CHRISTUS Health • Communication Workers of America • Democratic Senate Campaign Committee • FOX Audience Strategy • Georgetown University • Hewlett Packard • Honeywell • Inca Cola • International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers • MARS, Inc. • Microtech • Mobile Future • Molina Health Care • National Basketball Association • National Beer and Wholesalers Association • National HEP/CAMP Association • National Hispanic Caucus of State Legislators • National Installment Lenders Association • Ogbleetree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Steward, P.C. • Oracle • PBS • PCIAA • Seafarers Union • Seton Hospital • Sheet Metal Workers’ International Association • Shorts International Networks • Susser Family Foundation • Teach for America • Turkish Coalition • United Automobile, Aerospace & Agricultural International Union • USA Funds • USTelecom • VISA • Western Union

Explorer Circle
American Postal Workers Union • Dean & Maria Aguilien Family Foundation • Environmental Defense Fund Federal Reserve - Kansas City • Gear Up Los Angeles • Groundswell Communications • IBM • Le Grand High School • Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC) • Moses Mercado/Moses Mercado Family Foundation • Sierra Club • SunTrust Bank

Pioneer Circle
Berkley College • Paul Brathwaite • CFCNCA (C990) • Children’s National Health System • D&P Strategies • Donna Ind School District • Eastern Wisconsin • ENC Fund • Fort Polk-Central Louisiana • Holand and Knight • NCLR • PCFO Fondos Unidos de Puerto Rico • Pro Football Hall of Fame • South Hampton Roads • South Puget Sound

Media Partners
CapitalWirePR • Comcast/NBCUniversal/Telemundo • Harvard Journal of Hispanic Policy • Hispanic Communications Network • Hispanic Information and Telecommunications Network (HITN) • LATINA Style Inc • Latino Magazine • Latino Print Network • National Association of Broadcasters • Univision Communications • Washington Hispanic

* A multiyear commitment to CHCI’s Building Our Future, Together campaign, representing an additional investment.
CHCI 2015 Leadership

We are extremely grateful to the gifted leaders who served on CHCI’s Board of Directors and Advisory Council in 2015. These dedicated individuals volunteered their time and talents to ensure that CHCI had the critical guidance, networking connections, and financial support needed to fulfill its mission to Develop the Next Generation of Latino Leaders®.

CHCI Board of Directors

CHCI Officers

Rep. Linda T. Sánchez
Chair
Cristina Antelo, Podesta Group
Vice Chair
Luis E. Campillo, AARP
Treasurer, CHCI Alumnus
Lupe De La Cruz, III, PepsiCo
Secretary

Rep. Joaquin Castro
Lorraine Cortes-Vazquez, EmblemHealth
Lily Eskelsen García, National Education Association
Dr. Mildred Garcia, California State University-Fullerton
Bert Gomez, Univision
Esther Lopez, United Food & Commercial Workers International (UFCW)
Ed Loya, Dell, Inc.
Mario Lozoya, Toyota
Rep. Michelle Lujan Grisham
Lidia S. Martinez, Southwest Airlines

CHCI General Counsel

Anne Marie Estevez, Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP

Board of Directors

Rudy Beserra, The Coca-Cola Company
Rep. Joaquin Castro
Lorraine Cortes-Vazquez, EmblemHealth
Lily Eskelsen García, National Education Association
Dr. Mildred Garcia, California State University-Fullerton
Bert Gomez, Univision
Esther Lopez, United Food & Commercial Workers International (UFCW)
Ed Loya, Dell, Inc.
Mario Lozoya, Toyota
Rep. Michelle Lujan Grisham
Lidia S. Martinez, Southwest Airlines

Juan Otero, Comcast Corporation, CHCI Alumnus
Javier Rey, State Farm®
Rep. Lucille Roybal-Allard
Rep. Raul Ruiz, M.D.
Rocio Saenz, Service Employees International Union (SEIU)
J. Wendy Thompson-Marquez, EVS Communications
Rep. Norma Torres
Gilberto Valdes, New York Life Insurance Company
Rep. Juan Vargas
Rep. Filemon Vela

CHCI Advisory Council

Rep. Pete Aguilar
Silvia R. Aldana, PG&E Corporation
Joe Ávila,
Ford Motor Company Fund
Andrew R. Baldonado, Anheuser-Busch Companies
Rep. Xavier Becerra
Jed Bhuta, General Motors Company
Anna Michelle Bobadilla, University of Texas, Arlington
Zafar Brooks, Hyundai Motor America
Rep. Tony Cárdenas
J. Robert Carr, Society for Human Resource Management
Jacki Cisneros, The Gilbert and Jacki Cisneros Foundation
John Collingwood, Bank of America
Rep. Jim Costa
Rep. Henry Cuellar
Ray Dempsey, Jr., BP America
Max Espinoza, Scholarship America
Micaela Fernandez Allen, Walmart
Louis Finkel, American Petroleum Institute
Rep. Ruben Gallego
Joan Gillman, Time Warner Cable

Rep. Raúl Grijalva
Rep. Luis V. Gutierrez
Dr. Meriah Heredia-Griego, University of New Mexico
Rep. Rubén Hinojosa
John Hoel, Altria Group/Altria Client Services, Inc.
Raul Magdaleno, IQD Group, Inc.
Keith McCoy, Exxon Mobil
Antonio “Tony” Moya, Salt River Project
Rep. Grace Flores Napolitano
Rafael Navar, Communications Workers of America
Maria Neira, American Federation of Teachers
Chris Ornelas, National Association of Broadcasters
Rep. Pedro Pierluisi
Jesse Price, Eli Lilly & Company
Deanna Rodriguez, Entergy
Ivette Rodriguez, American Entertainment Marketing
Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen
Ermelinda Ruiz Moretti, Chevron
Rep. Gregorio Sablan
Rep. Loretta Sanchez

Rep. José E. Serrano
Rep. Albio Sires
Ipyana Spencer, United HealthCare Group
Zuraya Tapia-Hadley, UPS
Walter Ulloa, Entravision
Rep. Nydia Velázquez
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